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Abstract—Under partial shading conditions (PSC), the power-
voltage (P-V) characteristic curve of a photovoltaic (PV) string
exhibits multiple peaks, posing a big challenge to the problem
of global maximum power point tracking (GMPPT). The tra-
ditional 0.8VOC-model-based GMPPT method locates the global
maximum power point (GMPP) locus by comparing the power
at each local power peaks. However, a considerable amount of
time is required for iteratively scanning each 0.8VOC vicinity. To
address this problem, an improved 0.8VOC-model-based GMPPT
method is proposed in this paper. A shading vector is firstly used
to characterize the PSC. The proposed GMPPT method estimates
the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP directly from the measured
shading vector by the k-Nearest Neighbors (k-NN) approach and
saves the time consumed in the comparison process involved
in the conventional method. The simulation and experimental
experiments demonstrate that the proposed method is capable
of tracking the GMPP efficiently and accurately under various
shading patterns. By comparing with the original 0.8VOC-model-
based method, the proposed method reduces the tracking step
by 75% while maintaining good prediction accuracy.

Index Terms—Photovoltaic, maximum power point tracking,
0.8VOC model, k-nearest neighbors, partial shading conditions.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS, due to the environmental concerns about
global warming all over the world, the demand for

renewable energy resources is increasing year by year. Solar
energy is one of the most popular renewable energy re-
sources since its noiseless and environmental-friendly power-
generating process. Photovoltaic (PV) is the technology for
converting solar energy to the electricity using semiconducting
materials [1]. In PV systems, the existence of the partial
shading is inevitable when part of the PV modules are shaded
by the nearby buildings, trees or passing clouds. Under partial
shading conditions (PSC), multiple stairs are presented on the
current-voltage (I-V) characteristic curve of the PV system
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as a result, the power-voltage (P-V) characteristic curve ex-
hibits multiple peaks [2]. The conventional maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) methods based on simple searching
techniques gradually search for the peak in the P-V curve.
The most typical ones are perturb and observe (P&O) [3] and
incremental conductance (IncCond) [4]. The wrong selection
of the initial searching point may result in the local maximum
power point (LMPP) instead of the global maximum power
point (GMPP) [5]. Therefore, the capability of searching for
the GMPP is critical for a global maximum power point
tracking (GMPPT) system.

In order to track the GMPP, a method based on the full
scanning technique was proposed in [6]. This method takes
advantage of its simplicity because it blindly scans the whole
P-V curve. However, the tracking performance is highly de-
pendent on the scanning step. With a smaller scanning step, the
system can track the precise GMPP but the scanning procedure
is longer. With a larger scanning step, the scanning speed is
faster but the system may overlook the GMPP.

The 0.8VOC model originated from the work in [7] and
[8] has shown that all the peaks in the P-V characteristic
curve are occurring at the integer multiples of 80% of open-
circuit voltage (0.8VOC). Compared with the full scanning
technique in [6], only the vicinities of the 0.8VOC are scanned,
and as a result, the scanning time is significantly reduced.
A comparative study was conducted in [9] between the con-
ventional P&O, the full scanning technique and a 0.8VOC-
model-based method. The comparative results showed that
under some shading patterns, the P&O technique is trapped
at the LMPPs. The full scanning method tracks the GMPP
accurately but the convergence time is significant. The GMPP
is not guaranteed to be tracked by the 0.8VOC-model-based
method, while compared with the full scanning technique, the
tracking speed is largely improved [9].

In recent years, a number of 0.8VOC-model-based MPPT
methods have been proposed [5], [10]–[16]. In [10], a new
hybrid GMPPT algorithm containing an improved 0.8VOC-
model-based approach with a smart power scanning procedure
was proposed. The tracking efficiency has been improved
up to 11.29% compared with the technique which monitors
voltage and current variations. Limited and adaptive scanning
approaches were proposed to improve the 0.8VOC model [5],
[12], [13]. The scanning ranges of the duty cycle for each
0.8VOC region are generated from the PV parameters. By
scanning the generated duty cycle ranges, this approach avoids
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the voltage tuning process and makes the system simple.
However, some regions are scanned repeatedly since overlaps
exist between two adjacent scanning ranges. A modified
IncCond method based on the idea of the 0.8VOC model was
proposed in [14]. A novel duty cycle computation method for
tuning the operating voltage was introduced to improve the
scanning speed. The search-skip-judge global MPPT (SSJ-
GMPPT) method in [15] modifies the comparing procedure
of the original 0.8VOC model to avoid some unnecessary
scanning processes under some specific shading scenarios. The
rapid global MPPT (R-GMPPT) method in [15] introduces the
current sensing circuit for estimating the approximate GMPP.
Therefore, the tracking time of the R-GMPPT is significantly
reduced by more than 90% compared to the traditional global
searching method [15]. To obtain the peak power at each
multiple of 0.8VOC region, Aquib et al. [16] proposed an
intelligent technique to compute the reference voltage value
for the traditional P&O method. The GMPP is determined
afterward by comparing each peak power. The 0.8VOC model
is capable of determining the GMPP under most shading
patterns. However, one of the critical disadvantages of the
aforementioned 0.8VOC-model-based approaches is that the
tracking performance of the 0.8VOC model is highly dependent
on the length of the PV string [17]. More computation time
is required on iteratively scanning the 0.8VOC vicinities for
longer PV strings.

Many GMPPT methods based on the metaheuristic opti-
mization algorithms (e.g. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
[18], [19] and Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [20]) have
been proposed in the recent ten years to address the MPPT
problems under partial shading conditions. According to the
intrinsic properties of the optimization algorithms, these meth-
ods have the following two drawbacks. First, due to random
sampling, the optimization-algorithm-based methods may get
different prediction/tracking errors each time. Moreover, the
optimization algorithms cannot guarantee that the global op-
timum can be obtained every time [21]. Sometimes these
optimization-algorithm-based methods will be trapped in the
local MPPs.

Shading information, such as the shading rate and shading
strength, provides mathematical indicators for describing the
PSC for PV strings. The shading rate χ expresses the per-
centage of the shaded PV modules [22] while the shading
strength ρ reflects the ratio of received solar irradiance in
a PV string [23]. The results in [22] have shown that the
location of the GMPP is related to the value of the shad-
ing information. A shading detection method based on the
electrical characteristics was proposed in [24] to estimate the
shading rate. A GMPP estimation model based on the shading
information was proposed in [25]. The voltage at the GMPP is
estimated from the shading rate and the shading strength by the
multiple Gaussian process regression (M-GPR) method with a
mean absolute error (MAE) of 0.381 V under various PSC. In
[17], a GMPPT method based on the detection of the shading
rate was proposed. A mathematical relationship between the
voltage at the GMPP and the shading rate was introduced
based on the 0.8VOC model. The performance of this method
is not affected by the number of modules in the PV string. At

the same time, the method saves around 50% of the tracking
time by comparing with the traditional 0.8VOC-model-based
methods for a PV string with three modules. These researches
have shown that the location of the GMPP can be estimated
from the shading information. However, the application area
is limited since the existing shading rate and shading strength
can only express the PSC with two irradiation levels according
to their definitions [22].

To address the aforementioned problems, the improvements
are proposed in this paper. The main contributions of this paper
are as follows.
• A new form of the shading information, shading vector,

is proposed to give a comprehensive expression for the
shading conditions;

• A fast shading detection circuit is proposed to detect the
shading vector;

• A novel 0.8VOC-model-based GMPPT method based on
k-NN is proposed to improve the performance of the
typical 0.8VOC-model-based methods for long PV strings.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the proposed shading vector and how to predict
the GMPP from the shading vector. The structure of the
proposed GMPPT method along with the detection circuit for
the shading vector is illustrated in Section III. The simulation
and experimental results are discussed in Section IV. Finally,
Section V presents the conclusions of this paper.

II. SHADING VECTOR AND GLOBAL MAXIMUM POWER
POINT

A. Introduction of Shading Vector

The shading information is the mathematical indicator to
quantitatively evaluate the PSC. The shading rate and shading
strength are two typical forms of the shading information.
According to [22], the definitions for both the shading rate
and shading strength are based on a strong assumption. That
is the PV string is supposed to be subjected to two different
solar irradiation levels. The PV modules that receive the higher
irradiance are called insolated modules, and those receiving
the lower irradiance are called shaded modules. Thus, these
two types of shading information are not compatible with the
PSC with more than two irradiation levels. In this paper, the
shading vector is proposed to comprehensively quantify the
PSC.

Let γ denote the shading vector, which is defined as the
union of the shading strength for the individual modules in
the PV string. The shading vector is expressed as in (1).

γ =

NString⋃
i=1

ρi, ρi =
Gi

GInsolated
(1)

where ρi and Gi are respectively the shading strength and
the solar irradiance of the ith PV module. GInsolated is the
irradiance of the insolated or unshaded modules.

Each element in the shading vector represents the shading
strength information for the corresponding PV module. The
shading vector can also be used to reflect the number of
shaded PV modules at each shading level. For example, a
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(b)

Fig. 1. An example of using the shading vector: (a) a PV string with four
modules; (b) P-V curve of the PV string.

PV string with four modules is operating under PSC as
shown in Fig. 1(a). The P-V curve with three peaks is shown
in Fig. 1(b). The solar irradiance for four PV modules are
400, 400, 600, 1000 W/m2, respectively. Thus, the shading
vector under such shading conditions is {0.4, 0.4, 0.6, 1.0}
according to the definition. Two elements with the same value
0.4 are inspected in the shading vector, as a result, two PV
modules are receiving the same solar irradiation level. The
rest two PV modules receive different irradiation levels as the
elements in the shading vector are not the same. Therefore,
multiple identical values in the shading vector indicate that
the corresponding PV modules receive the same level of solar
irradiance.

B. Determination of the Global Maximum Power Point

For a single PV module, the maximum power point (MPP)
appears at the vicinity of 0.8×VOC,M , where VOC,M is the
open-circuit voltage of a single PV module. For a PV string,
based on the 0.8VOC model, the peak regions of the P-V curve
are approximately at the multiples of 0.8×VOC,M and the
GMPP is the peak region with the largest power.

The 0.8VOC-model-based MPPT method is a typical two-
stage GMPPT method. At the first stage, the 0.8VOC model
determines the 0.8VOC region with the largest power as the
GMPP region by iteratively measuring and comparing the
power at each 0.8VOC region. At the second stage, the conven-
tional MPPT technique (such as P&O and IncCond) is used
to track the accurate GMPP. However, such measuring and
comparing process takes a long time to get the GMPP region,
especially for long PV strings. The efficiency of the 0.8VOC-
model-based MPPT method can be improved by predicting
the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP from the extracted shading
vector.

In order to have a clear illustration for the relationship
between the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP and the shading
vector under various shading conditions, a PV string with three
modules is used in the analysis. Fig. 2 shows the relationship
between the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP and three elements
in the shading vector. Let nGMPP denote the 0.8VOC region
with the GMPP, three shapes with different colors are used to
distinguish the varied nGMPP values. Fig. 2(a) is the three-
dimension view of the data distribution. As the definition of
the shading vector, at least one element in the shading vector
is 1. Thus, all the data are distributed at the surface of a cubic.
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Fig. 2. The relationship between the nGMPP and shading vector for a
PV string with three modules under various shading conditions: (a) three-
dimension view; (b) ρ1 = 1; (c) ρ2 = 1; (d) ρ3 = 1.

Fig. 2(b) to 2(d) are views in three different directions. It is
clearly observed that the data with different nGMPP values
are distributed in distinguished clusters. Therefore, the 0.8VOC
region with the GMPP nGMPP can be predicted from the
shading vector by classification algorithms.

In the proposed GMPPT method, the k-Nearest Neighbors
(k-NN) classification algorithm [26] is used to predict the
0.8VOC region with the GMPP. k-NN classification algorithm
is widely applied in the Internet of Things (IoT) [27], wireless
sensor networks (WSN) [28], electric vehicles [29] and many
other scenarios. The inputs of the k-NN classifier are the
elements in the shading vector. As a result, the size of the
input of the k-NN classifier is dependent on the number of
PV modules in the string. PV strings with different lengths
need varied classifiers. The output of the k-NN classifier is
the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP nGMPP .

Assuming that the temperature is evenly distributed for all
the PV modules in the PV string, the open-circuit voltage
for each module is identical. According to the theory of the
0.8VOC model, the GMPP exists at multiples of 0.8×VOC,M .
With the knowledge of the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP
nGMPP , the voltage at the GMPP can be estimated by (2).

VGMPP ≈ 0.8× VOC,M × nGMPP (2)

where VOC,M is the open-circuit voltage of a single module,
which can be estimated from the value under STC by (3) [30].

VOC,M = VOC,M,STC +KV ∆T (3)

where KV is the open-circuit voltage temperature co-efficient.
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III. PROPOSED GLOBAL MAXIMUM POWER POINT
TRACKING METHOD

A. Detection of the Shading Vector

The shading vector is critical for predicting the position of
the GMPP. The detection of the shading vector is the first step
to obtain the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP.

The relationship between the short-circuit current ISC and
the solar irradiance G for a single PV module is given in (4)
[30].

ISC = (ISC,STC +KI∆T )
G

GSTC
(4)

where ISC,STC is the short-circuit current at the standard
test condition (STC, 25 ◦C and 1000 W/m2); KI the short-
circuit current temperature co-efficient; ∆T = T − TSTC the
temperature difference between the actual ambient temperature
and the reference temperature at STC; GSTC the reference
solar irradiance at STC. The value of ISC,STC and KI can
be found in the datasheet of the PV modules. When the
temperature is fixed, the value of the short-circuit current ISC

is proportional to the value of the solar irradiance G. Thus,
the ratio of the solar irradiance can be estimated by measuring
the ratio of the short-circuit currents.

Fig. 3 analyzes the current characteristics of a PV string
with three modules. The PV string as shown in Fig. 3(a)
is operating under PSC. Fig. 3(b) to 3(d) record the current
of the PV modules and the bypass diodes across the whole
string voltage range. It can be observed that when the whole
PV string is short-circuited, the individual PV modules are
generating the maximum current they can produce under each
solar irradiation condition. The summation of the current from
the PV module and its bypass diode is the string current.
Therefore, Only the short-circuit point of the PV string is
needed to measure the short-circuit currents for all the PV
modules.

According to the current characteristics, the current sensors
are used for all the PV modules to detect the shading strength
vector. The block diagram of the shading detection circuit for
the shading vector is shown in Fig. 4. The current sensor
is connected in series with each PV module to measure
the module current. The detection procedure is described in
Algorithm 1.

In the beginning, the current operating status is saved by
recording the operating string voltage VOP . To measure the
short-circuit current, the PV string is going to operate at
the short-circuit point. The currents at the string voltage of
10%×VOC,M are collected as the short-circuit currents ISC

(ISC,1, . . . , ISC,NString
) to avoid the PV string from being

totally short-circuited. Then, the operating string voltage is
adjusted to the saved VOP . The largest current is selected as
the short-circuit current of the insolated module ISC,Insolated.
Finally, the shading vector is obtained by (5).

γ =

NString⋃
i=1

ISC,i

ISC,Insolated
(5)
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Fig. 3. Current characteristics of PV modules and bypass diodes in the PV
string under PSC: (a) the block diagram; (b) module 1; (c) module 2 and (d)
module 3.

AAA

Load

Fig. 4. Shading detection circuit for the shading vector.

B. Overview of the Proposed Method

Fig. 5 depicts the block diagram of the proposed GMPPT
method. The shading vector is detected by the shading de-
tection circuit integrated in the PV string. The ambient tem-
perature is collected by the thermometer to adjust the module
open-circuit voltage by (3). The microcontroller obtains the
detected shading vector and gets the predictions of the nGMPP

by k-NN. The operating voltage of the PV string is adjusted
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Algorithm 1 The procedure for the shading detection circuit.

Input: the number of PV modules in the PV string NString

Output: the shading vector γ
1: Record the current operating voltage VOP .
2: Adjust the string voltage to 10%×VOC,M .
3: Collect the value of each current sensor ISC .
4: Adjust the operating voltage to the recorded VOP .
5: ISC,Insolated ← the largest current in ISC .
6: Obtain the shading vector by (5).

DC-DC 
Buck-Boost 
Converter

Load

Microcontroller
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the proposed GMPPT method.

to the estimated VGMPP from (2) by controlling the DC-DC
converter.

The flowchart of the proposed GMPPT method is given in
Fig. 6. Firstly, the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP nGMPP is
predicted by k-NN classification algorithm from the detected
shading vector. The ambient temperature is collected and the
voltage at the GMPP VGMPP is estimated by (2). After tuning
the operating voltage to the estimated VGMPP , the traditional
MPPT scheme IncCond is finally used to track the exact
GMPP. The power difference ∆P between two adjacent sam-
plings is detected continuously at a fixed frequency (depends
on the step of IncCond). The shading pattern is assumed
as changed when the power difference ∆P is larger than
5%×PSTC . At the same time, the proposed tracking method is
rolled back to the initial state and a new VGMPP is predicted.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Simulation Results

Three datasets for PV strings with 3, 4 and 5 modules under
various shading patterns are generated in MATLAB/Simulink
2019b. The specification of the used PV module is listed
in TABLE I. To verify the prediction performance of k-NN
classification algorithm in the proposed GMPPT method, four
popular classification algorithms including logistic regression
(LR), Gaussian naive bayes (GNB), artificial neural network
(ANN) and support vector machine (SVM) are introduced into
the comparison study. The classification tools from scikit-learn
[31] are used to assess the three algorithms on the generated
datasets. The comparison results as shown in TABLE II are
the average accuracy from the three classification algorithms
based on the 100 times of 10-fold cross-validation.
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Fig. 6. Flowchart of the proposed GMPPT method.

TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE PV MODULE USED IN THIS RESEARCH UNDER

STANDARD TEST CONDITION.

Parameters Variable Value Unit

Short-circuit current ISC 1.23 A

Open-circuit voltage VOC 10.71 V

Current at MPP IMPP 1.12 A

Voltage at MPP VMPP 9.00 V

Maximum power PMPP 10.00 W

Temperature co-effcient of ISC KI 0.062 A/◦C

Temperature co-effcient of VOC KV -0.080 V/◦C

1

2
3

nGMPP

Fig. 7. Visualization for the classification results (NString = 3, k = 20).
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Fig. 8. Simulated tracking results for a PV string with four modules under three fixed shading patterns: (a) PV characteristics and (d) tracking results under
shading pattern 1; (b) PV characteristics and (e) tracking results under shading pattern 2; (c) PV characteristics and (f) tracking results under shading pattern
3.

TABLE II
AVERAGE CLASSIFICATION ACCURACY FROM DIFFERENT CLASSIFICATION

ALGORITHMS BASED ON 100 TIMES OF 10-FOLD CROSS-VALIDATION.

NString 3 4 5
(Size of dataset) (103) (104) (105)

k-Nearest Neighbors (k=20) 97.00% 96.05% 95.14%

Logistic Regression 71.57% 54.23% 44.52%

Gaussian Naive Bayes 70.76% 59.78% 50.39%

Artificial Neural Network 62.39% 56.10% 46.70%

Support Vector Machine 79.16% 68.40% 60.42%

The sizes of three datasets are respectively 1,000, 10,000
and 100,000. The increment in the size of the dataset has
a huge impact on the average accuracy for the classification
algorithms except for the k-NN. The average accuracy values
for LR, GNB, ANN and SVM are getting lower with the
increasing size of the dataset. However, the average accuracy
for the k-NN classifier is above 95% for all three datasets in the
comparison test. Thus, the comparison study has shown that
the k-NN algorithm has a better performance in classifying
the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP.

Fig. 7 visualizes the classification results for PV strings
with three modules. Different colors are used to distinguish
different prediction labels. The solid circles are the correct
predictions, while the crosses are the incorrect predictions. It

can be found from the distribution results that the incorrect
predictions are located at the intersections between different
classes, where the power between two MPP regions are close
to each other.

The performance of the proposed GMPPT method is com-
pared with the traditional 0.8VOC-model-based method, the
full scanning (FS) method in [6] and the particle swarm
optimization (PSO)-based method in [18]. The simulation was
implemented with a PV string with four modules under three
varied shading patterns. The specification of the used PV
module is the same and listed in TABLE I. The parameter
setting of PSO-based method was referred to [18], where the
inertia weight ω = 0.4; acceleration coefficients c1 = 1.2 and
c2 = 1.6. The simulated tracking results are shown in Fig. 8,
where Fig. 8(a), 8(b) and 8(c) depict the PV characteristics
for the three shading patterns. The power at multiples of
0.8×VOC,M (black vertical dash-lines in P-V curves) are
labeled as P1, P2, P3 and P4. The corresponding comparison
results between four GMPPT methods are shown in Fig. 8(d),
8(e) and 8(f).

All the involved GMPPT methods were activated at 1 s
and the controlling step was 0.1 s. The voltage scanning
step for the full scanning method was set to 2 V. When
starting tracking, the proposed GMPPT method detects the
shading vector by adjusting the string voltage to the measuring
point. The traditional 0.8VOC-model-based method iteratively
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measures the power values at multiples of 0.8×VOC,M point.
For all three shading patterns, the proposed method finishes
detecting the shading vector and obtains the predictions by
one step, while the traditional 0.8VOC-model-based method
finishes comparing process with 4 steps. Based on the current
simulation setup, the proposed method reduces the tracking
step by 75% compared with the traditional 0.8VOC-model-
based method. The scanning time of the full scanning method
is highly dependent on the voltage scanning step. Under the
current voltage scanning step of 2 V, it takes 2.1 s for the
full scanning method to finish the voltage scanning for all
three shading patterns. Such scanning time is much longer
than the time for reaching the GMPP by the proposed method.
Moreover, since the voltage scanning step is quite large, under
the shading pattern 1 and 2, the final tracked powers of the
full scanning method are lower than the real GMPPs. Further-
more, the performance of the traditional 0.8VOC-model-based
method is dependent on the string length. It takes more steps
to get the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP for the traditional
0.8VOC-model-based method when applying on a longer PV
string. The performance of the proposed GMPPT method is
not affected by the string length since the detection of the
shading vector is executed in parallel.

Under shading patterns 2 and 3, the PSO-based method
fails to track the GMPP and is trapped in the local peaks.
It usually takes around 0.8 s for the PSO-based method to
reach a solution with small oscillations. Although the tracking
speed of the PSO-based method is sometimes faster than the
proposed method, it cannot guarantee that the GMPP can
always be tracked.

As can be seen from the P-V curves, the peak power points
are not always existing at the multiples of 0.8×VOC,M . In
shading pattern 3, the power at the second 0.8VOC point P2

(LMPP) is larger than the third one P3 (GMPP). As a result,
the traditional 0.8VOC-model-based method does not track the
global maximum in shading pattern 3. This problem does not
influence the prediction of the proposed method as the trained
dataset has the correct 0.8VOC region with the GMPP.

B. Experimental Results
A PV string with four PV modules was used to validate

the effectiveness of the proposed GMPPT method. The setup
of the hardware implementation is shown in Fig. 9. The four
PV modules have the same specification to the PV module
used in the simulation. In order to make the PV string operate
under stable partial shading conditions, some floodlights with
Halogen lamps were used to emulate the sunlight in the indoor
environment. The ambient temperature was captured by the
thermometer (DS18B20) attached at the rear of the PV mod-
ule. The sensor module (JSY-MK-218) was used to measure
the string voltage, string current and the current of each PV
module. The microcontroller (UDOO NEO) implements the
shading detection and the proposed GMPPT algorithms. The
oscilloscope (GW Instek GDS-2202A) was used to record the
tracking results by voltage and current probes. The operating
point of the PV string is adjusted by a DC-DC buck-boost
converter (ANHE BB4805S) and an electronic load (ITECH
IT8512A+) with the fixed resistance.

Thermometer

Sensor Module Oscilloscope

Load

DC-DC

Controller
UDOO NEO

PV String

Flood Lights

Fig. 9. Hardware setup of the experimental implementation.

The experimental results show the tracking performance of
the proposed GMPPT method under the fixed partial shading
conditions and changing shading patterns.

1) Fixed Shading Conditions: Three partial shading condi-
tions are emulated in this section. The ambient temperature
is around 25 ◦C in the indoor environment. The positions
of the floodlights and the PV modules are as shown in
Fig. 10(a), 10(d) and 10(g). The power of each floodlight
and the distances between the lights and the PV modules are
labeled on the figures.

For each shading pattern, the currents and voltages were
measured by scanning the string voltage from 0 V to the string
open-circuit voltage in order to acquire the I-V characteristics.
The power information was calculated from the measured
current and voltage data. The I-V and P-V characteristics under
each PSC were drawn in MATLAB as shown in Fig. 10(b),
10(e) and 10(h). The GMPPs are marked by the red circles on
the I-V curves and P-V curves. Under three PSCs, the GMPPs
are respectively distributed at the 0.8VOC regions 2, 3 and 4.
The corresponding voltage and current values at the GMPP
are listed near the GMPP on each I-V curve.

Fig. 10(c), 10(f) and 10(i) are the tracking results cap-
tured by the oscilloscope. The string voltage and current are
recorded as the yellow and blue curves. The red curve is
the string power generated by the production function of the
oscilloscope. When the tracking algorithm is activated, it can
be observed that the string voltage is tuned to a lower value
to detect the shading vector. For all three PSCs, the 0.8VOC
region with the GMPP is correctly predicted and the operating
point is adjusted to the predicted value after finishing the
shading detection process. Then, the traditional MPPT method
IncCond is used to track the exact GMPP.

2) Changing Shading Conditions: When using the IncCond
method to track the exact GMPP, the proposed GMPPT
method continuously detects the power difference between two
data samplings in case that there is a sudden change in the
shading pattern. In this test, the shading pattern was suddenly
changed when the system was operating at a steady state to
verify the effectiveness of the proposed GMPPT method under
changing shading conditions. The string power at STC PSTC

for the current setup is 40 W, and as a result, the threshold is
set to 5%×PSTC = 2 W.
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VGMPP = 26.6 V
<latexit sha1_base64="g+LJFf5wJ5E3dmLrt3/bkPaJV4M=">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</latexit>

PGMPP = 16.0 W
<latexit sha1_base64="7KrNyBUe+KFa/H8mhwN1uScZHn0=">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</latexit>

nGMPP = 3
<latexit sha1_base64="URbpD7zt9ZYwrVNYVvWsNAt+J60=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5TEKnoRCh70IkSwH9iGstlu2qWbTdjdCCXkX3jxoIhX/403/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXl+zJnStv1tFZaWV1bXiuuljc2t7Z3y7l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oeuK3nqhULBIPehxTL8QDwQJGsDbSo+ilN3eum13VeuWKXbWnQIvEyUkFcri98le3H5EkpEITjpXqOHasvRRLzQinWambKBpjMsID2jFU4JAqL51enKEjo/RREElTQqOp+nsixaFS49A3nSHWQzXvTcT/vE6ig0svZSJONBVktihIONIRmryP+kxSovnYEEwkM7ciMsQSE21CKpkQnPmXF0nztOrUquf3Z5X6SR5HEQ7gEI7BgQuowy240AACAp7hFd4sZb1Y79bHrLVg5TP78AfW5w+0jpA4</latexit>
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VGMPP = 36.6 V
<latexit sha1_base64="XbhPviylO7rkLwzWLUpFGj/OZfM=">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</latexit>

IGMPP = 0.53 A
<latexit sha1_base64="V1UBHhDChxgZgux+J45qJnhki5U=">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</latexit>

PGMPP = 19.2 W
<latexit sha1_base64="2PBnUpLvbYNxoPoOQx6HM2qa+dM=">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</latexit>

nGMPP = 4
<latexit sha1_base64="Qo3d0qqnt5iUKag7T3mwYEJoiMY=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REK3oRCh70IkSwH9iGstlu2qWbTdjdCCXkX3jxoIhX/403/43bNgdtfTDweG+GmXl+zJnStv1tFZaWV1bXiuuljc2t7Z3y7l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oeuK3nqhULBIPehxTL8QDwQJGsDbSo+ilN3eum13VeuWKXbWnQIvEyUkFcri98le3H5EkpEITjpXqOHasvRRLzQinWambKBpjMsID2jFU4JAqL51enKEjo/RREElTQqOp+nsixaFS49A3nSHWQzXvTcT/vE6ig0svZSJONBVktihIONIRmryP+kxSovnYEEwkM7ciMsQSE21CKpkQnPmXF0nztOqcVc/va5X6SR5HEQ7gEI7BgQuowy240AACAp7hFd4sZb1Y79bHrLVg5TP78AfW5w+2EpA5</latexit>
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Fig. 10. Experimental results of the proposed GMPPT method under fixed partial shading conditions. The top row: (a) light position, (b) scanned PV
characteristic curves and (c) tracking results under PSC-1; the middle row: (d) light position, (e) scanned PV characteristic curves and (f) tracking results
under PSC-2; the bottom row: (g) light position, (h) scanned PV characteristic curves and (i) tracking results under PSC-3.

Fig. 11 shows the tracking results under changing shading
conditions. PSC-2 and PSC-3 used in the test under fixed
shading conditions are involved in this experiment. The shad-
ing pattern is initially set to PSC-3, the proposed GMPPT
method successfully tracks the GMPP under PSC-3 after the
method is activated. When the string power was optimized
by the IncCond, the shading pattern was suddenly changed to
PSC-2. As the detected power difference ∆P was greater than
2 W, the shading detection algorithm was activated again to
update the shading vector. The new prediction was generated
based on the updated shading vector.

Under both shading patterns, the locations of the GMPP
are correctly predicted by the proposed GMPPT method. The
proposed GMPPT method is capable of tracking the GMPP
under the rapidly changing partial shading conditions.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, an enhanced 0.8VOC-model-based method has
been proposed to track the GMPP for a PV string under the
PSC. To locate the GMPP based on the shading characteristics,
the shading vector is proposed to express the shading patterns.
A fast shading detection method has been proposed to iden-
tify the shading vector. The k-NN classification algorithm is
applied to predict the 0.8VOC region with the GMPP from the
identified shading vector.

The simulations and hardware experiments have been con-
ducted to verify the effectiveness of the proposed GMPPT
method. The k-NN algorithm has been validated to have an
accuracy of around 96% when predicting the 0.8VOC region
with the GMPP. A comparative study has been conducted
among the proposed method, the traditional 0.8VOC-model-
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Fig. 11. Tracking results of the proposed under changing partial shading
conditions (changing from PSC-3 to PSC-2).

based method, the full scanning method, and the PSO-based
method. By comparing with the traditional 0.8VOC-model-
based GMPPT method, the simulation results have shown that
the proposed GMPPT method reduces the tracking step by
75% for a PV string with four modules.
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